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SLOGAN

	

WHEN ONE EATS :IND THE OTHER LOOKS ON, THE END OF THE WOR':,D WILL COME .
for 1954

	

Turkish Proverb .

PEACE MUST

	

This is the burden of an address by Ernest T. Weir, Chairman of the
BE PURSUED

	

National Steel Corporation, printed in full in the conservativ e
U_S.NeEvsatn.~ world Report of March 19 . Some of the high lights :

The cruestion . . . .(for) discussion is undoubtedly the most fateful one in huma n

history. From five trills to .Europe since 1947, "I have become something of a propa -
gandist for the idea that there must be a way to find a basis for world peace . "
Mr. Weir does not claim to be an expert but insists there are no "experts" in thi s
field : "the problem is too big, too complex for any one mind to grasp . " Therefore
it must have thorough study, and , concrete thinking by many minds . . . "

In the millions of words spoken and. written it is usually implied . . . that we are
always right, the other side always wrong ; that our motives and intentions are com-
pletely good and honest and that those of the other side are bad and dishonest . Rus-
sie is commonly referred to as "the enemy"-even by those in responsible positions .
.This language and posture are logical only if you accept the inevitability of war ;
but entirely out of place if the genuine objective is peace . Ho appeals for a factua l
rather than an emotional approach--particularly in the U .S ., and those of us who be -
1 ve in such an approach must increase and become activein its advocacy . Much o f
whet is syid in U .S . boils down to this : "We just cannot deal with Communism in gen-
eral or with Russia in ;,articular . " IAurone disagrees with and fears this attitude o f
the U .S . Mr . Weir says that in his opinion "our position is entirely unrealistic . "
"We have no choice in the matter of dealing or not de .eling ." Instead "we arc con -
fronted with two inescapable facts : 1 . We have got to deal with Communism and Russia- -
ii not on a basis of peace, then on a basis of continuing hostile relations and, ulti-
mately, war. 2 . Neither Russia or the Communist world nor the U .S. and Western wt rl d
can win the next war . That war=-if it happens--can result only in mutual destruction .
I t becomes, therefore, a matter bf simple common sense that everything should be done
and nothing left undone that holds the slightest possibility of bringing peace . The
U .S . and the West should become "aggressors". in waging peace and persistently seek
negotiations. We should no more accept one failure in this effort than we would th e
loss of a skirmish or a battle in a war .

Mr. Weir insists that such an approach involves no sacrifice of principle ; tha t
our prevailing suspicion and "name calling" of every Russian proposal produces a ba d
effect and costs us the confidence of our friends abroad . Moreover, he believes tha t
we hamper ourselves by not making a greater effort to understand things as they look
from the other side of the Russian border . For example, the rearming of Western Ger-
many . "Suppose that Canada, Mexico and Cuba were friendly to Russia and were actively
cooperating in building huge military basesi . . .would we feel entirely secure with
Russian assurance that the sole purpose of the bases was to protect Russia agains t
U .S . aggression? "

Or Chine . Whet is unmoral about Russia's relations with China? "China is a
touchy subject (but) it is my opinion that whether or not we admit Chino to the U Nu-
or sit down with her in a five power conference, "eventually we are going to recog-
nize her and deel with her in some way ." Either we must do this or replace the re-
gime we do not like with one we do like, "To do that, of course, would mean war . "
He then quotes, President Eisenhower,as having said to him in Paris two years ago ,
"War with Asia would be endless and ho peless . "

And again Mr. Weir warns his audience that "the alternative to peace is war . "
Aside from the physical destruction involved, war would destroy fundamental American
freedom and "even if we defeated Russia, Communism would win, " To all this negotia-
tion is the only available instrument and the only sensible policy for the U .S .

"THE BIG NEED NOW IS FOR STRONG PUBLIC SUPPORT . "

This is what the Peace Council seeks to build . In doing so, it needs your sup -
port. What are you doing to help? , Time? Money? We need both !

WE PLEDGE

	

The Journal of the_	 National Education Association in March carried a
ALLEGIANCE

	

two-page display of the following statement . The editor comnants ,
"These rights and privileges were obtained for us by people who kne w

what it meant not to have them . We have received these benefits and are likely t o
take them for granted but unless we are willing to carry our share of the load (they )
will inevitably perish .

The Peace Council is more than willing to subscribe to such n . pledge . We sug-
gest that it furnishes excellent program material . Reprints will be available a t
2 cents each if we get ordais	 foi .._least	 50 within ten days .

"We Pledge Allegiance" to the United States of America, a nation created by the peo-
ple who ordained and established a Constitution in 1787 to guarantee that the right s
of free men would be preserved . So long as the Constitution stands, it will insur e
to us such basic rights and privileges as :



1. Freedom of religion :

2. Freedom of communization in all its forms, by speech, press, radio, television ,
motion pictures, and consequently, freedom of education ;

3. Freedom to assemble and discuss all matters of common concern ;
4. Freedom to petition government for redress of grievances ;
6. Privilege of the writ of habeas corpus to prevent unlawful imprisonment ;
7. Freedom from ex post facto laws, to prevent punishment for acts which were

lawful when committed ;
8. Freedom from slavery or involuntary servitude except as punishment for crime ;

11 . Right not to be put in double jeopardy, or to be compelled to be a witness
against one's self in a criminal case ;

14. The right to vote and the privilege of serving on Juries and of holding publi c
office when selected for such services ;

15. The right not to be deprived of life, liberty, or property without due proces s
of law, or to be denied the equal protection of the law .

Suggestions for use :

1. Hold a panel discussion on freedoms in particular jeopardy today .
2. Encourage students to do research on historical events that made each pro -

vision necessary .
3. Remember Tom Paine said : "Those who expect to reap the blessings of freeda n

must, like men, undergo the fatigues of supporting it . "

TIT for TAT

	

One de,y last month a letter from an irate reader asked us to remove
her name from our mailing list IMMEDIATELY . If not, she threatene d

"to go to the Postal Authorities . " A day or two later the rector of an Episcopa l
church . thanked us for the material in last month's PNL which he had found useful i n
a. sermon .

	

Never a dull moment !

YCCI CA" HELP

	

Charles A. Wells (BTL) reports that "Even the press itself is begin -
ning to protest at the increasing trend toward emphasis on entertain-

ment above news in most American newspapers today . The Sunday editor of the dis-
tinguished N . Y . Times, Lester Markel, recently stated, that unless the U .S . develop s
a more informed public opinion, it could not discharge its responsibilities of fre e
world leadership . He quoted the recent International Press Institute survey o f
reader reaction, which revealed that 50 per cent of those questioned (under a sci-
entific sampling system) did not know who Syngman Rhee was ; 40 per cent could no t
identify Georgi Ma1enkov ; 79 per cent did not know what the letters NATO stood for ;
54 per cent were uninformed as to the work of the UN .

"Mr . Markel also charged newspapers with responsibility for emphasis on news .
As an example : if the press is 'responsible for inflating McCarthy, we should take
on the job of deflating him, not in the editorials but in an interpretative way . '
He explained that charges should not go on Page 1, and rebuttals on Page 16 . The
T res editor also advised that newspapers give more space . to important news an d
less to celebrities . "

This gives added point to the "Information Service" project being launched thi s
month by the New York State Council . If you didn't get an announcement, ask for one .

You can help .

BOOK END

	

"The Truth about McCarthy" - Here is the whole story, with every fac t
authenticated: a documented record relentlessly revealing the trut h

about Sen. Joseph McCarthy . Here are facts piled upon facts--many of which have
never before appeared in the press-- to show why this man and the ism that bears hi s
name pose the most serious threat to freedom this side of the Kremlin .

A MUST! Single copy 75¢ . Two for $1,00, Order early ; we shall have only a
limited supply .

A faithful subscriber concerned about another minority that has suffered lon g
and deeply at the hands of the white con queror, writes to recommend : "Indians of th e
Americas" by John Collier, 35¢ ; and (for children) "Hiawatha" by Marion Gridley, 250 .
Both are available at book stores . For those interested there are valuable free pub-
lications from the Bureau of Indian Affairs, Dept, of the Interior, Washington, D .C .
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